Presenter Biography &
Session Description
Coach & Athlete Conference 2022

Presenter: Jeff Benson
Biography:
Jeff Benson is one of the most sought after and knowledgeable tumbling and cheerleading coaches in
the industry. He has worked with teams and programs all around the world. His undergraduate degree
focuses on kinesiology and movement, while his master’s degree is in counseling psychology. Blending
his two passions together, Jeff started Mind Body Cheer. MBC is a sports performance company, that
focuses on the mental, physical, and emotional demands of the competitive cheerleader. He is also the
best-selling author of “unBlocked: The Walls Come Tumbling Down.”
Sessions & Descriptions:
Keynote—Average to Extraordinary—Creating Buy-In to a Championship Culture:
Championship Cultures consist of passionate and committed athletes who embody the vision, values
and standards of the team. Learn what separates the average from the extraordinary.
Mental Blocks and Performance Anxiety for Coaches:
Have you ever had an athlete tryout with a skill to lose it halfway through the season? Is your team a
practice champion—they can hit inside the four walls of your gym but struggle to perform at
competitions at that same level? Learn what happens inside the mind of these athletes and tips on how
to help those who struggle with anxiety, learn to become stronger and more conﬁdent athletes.
Mental Blocks and Performance Anxiety for Athletes:
Have you ever felt like you knew how to do a skill but your body wouldn’t let you go? Have you ever
gotten so nervous in a routine that you made uncharacteristic errors? In this session, you will learn why
your mind and body sometimes feel disconnected and how to realign them.
Culture by Design:
You will have a culture by chance or by choice, so even if you don’t do anything, a culture develops. A
continuation of the keynote, in this presentation, you will learn practical strategies on how to design a
culture that works right for you and your athletes.

Presenter: Angie Wilmington
Session: Understanding the IHSA Competitive Cheerleading Rubric and Scoresheet
Biography:
Angie Wilmington has been an IHSA Ofﬁcial for Competitive Cheerleading for 14
years and has worked the IHSA State Finals and Sectionals for 14 years. She has
served on the IHSA Cheerleading Advisory Board. Angie was the cheerleading coach
at IVC High School in Chillicothe, IL for 10 years and her co-ed teams competed
throughout the state and at UCA Nationals. She was named IHSA Ofﬁcial of the Year
for Competitive Cheerleading in 2015. In 2016, she became an IHSA Clinician for
Competitive Cheerleading. She has judged state ﬁnals in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, and
New Mexico. For the past 24 years, she has been the preschool director at St. Edward
Catholic School in Chillicothe, IL.

Session Description:
This session will give the attendee the opportunity to gain insight regarding the
judging process from an ofﬁcials perspective: what ofﬁcials look for, how they use the
scoring tools, and the importance of comments.

Presenter: Shaunda Brown
Session: Understanding the IHSA Competitive Cheerleading Rubric and Score Sheet &
22-23 NFHS Rule Changes
Biography:
Shaunda Brown is currently a member and former chair-person of the National
Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) Spirit Rules Committee. She
serves as the NFHS rules interpreter for the nation. Currently serving as the Head
Clinician for Competitive Cheer Ofﬁcials for the Illinois High School Association (IHSA),
Shaunda has been involved in the IHSA Competitive Cheer state series every year
since 2006, as an ofﬁcial or as an IHSA Assistant Executive Director. Shaunda was a
head instructor for Universal Cheerleaders Association (UCA) and worked for UCA for
22 years. She has 21 years of choreography experience and 19 years of experience
judging cheerleading and dance team competitions at the local, state, and national
levels.
Session Description:
Rubric & Scoresheet -This session will give the attendee the opportunity to gain
insight regarding the judging process from an ofﬁcials perspective: what ofﬁcials look
for, how they use the scoring tools, and the importance of comments.
22-23 NFHS Rule Changes- Learn about the new rule changes for the upcoming year.
Videos and an explanation of these rule changes will be provided.

Presenter: Katie Clemons
Session: IHSA Legalities
Biography:
Katie Clemons has been involved in cheerleading for almost 25 years, and has been ofﬁciating
competitive cheerleading for 15 years. She cheered at Illinois State University from 2005-2009.
She worked as a camp instructor for Universal Cheerleaders Association for 10 years, which
included high school, college, and International camps. She coached at the University of St.
Francis in Joliet, IL for 11 years, as well as Lincoln-Way North High School for two years. Katie
currently is a licensed IHSA Ofﬁcial for competitive cheerleading, and was recognized as the
2020 Ofﬁcial of the Year. Katie has served as the head technical ofﬁcial in the state series since
2018, and has also judged at the National level. She continues to provide choreography services
to multiple recreational cheer programs in Illinois and surrounding states. Katie is currently a PE
teacher and District Department Chair in the south suburbs.

Session Description:
Learn how the IHSA tech judges process, analyze, and discuss legalities and deductions during a
competition. Understand how to ﬁnd rules, and properly use the NFHS rule book. Bring your
questions for the Q&A at the end of the session.

Presenter: Brittney Diblasi-Mooney & Jared Erlenbaugh
Session: Choreography 101
Biography:
Brittney started coaching while in college and developed a true love and passion
for the sport. She feels strongly that every athlete deserves an equal opportunity
to succeed, which is why she designed her company to work with any skill level,
size or budget! As an athlete Brittney has won numerous all star national
championships with ICE allstars and placed Top 5 at NCA college Nationals with
the University of Illinois at Chicago. As a choreographer she has choreographed
many sectional champions, ICCA champions, and state qualiﬁers. As a coach she
has won 3 NCA allstar titles and placed 4th in the coed division with York high
school. Brittney is so proud of how Xperience Chicago LLC. has grown. With a
strong foundation for teaching proper skill technique and creating routines to
max out any cheerleading rubric; Xperience Chicago has built a solid reputation
and has been given the opportunity to work with so many programs that make up
the #TeamXC family.
Jared Erlenbaugh is the Regional Director of NCA Speed Camps, Head Coach of the US National
Junior Coed Team, and the most decorated choreographer in IL since moving home from
Kentucky where he won two UCA College Titles with the University of Kentucky. Jared is
excited to join all of the great presenters at this years IHSCCO conference to continue to elevate
the entire Illinois cheerleading community...together!
Session Description:
In this session Jared & Brittney will discuss choreography in relation to the IHSA scoresheet.
The two will work together to unpack transitions, skill utilization, use of ﬂoor, and so much
more!

Presenter: Brittney Diblasi-Mooney
Session: Flyer Stretches
Biography:
Brittney started coaching while in college and developed a true love and passion for the
sport. She feels strongly that every athlete deserves an equal opportunity to succeed, which
is why she designed her company to work with any skill level, size or budget! As an athlete
Brittney has won numerous all star national championships with ICE allstars and placed
Top 5 at NCA college Nationals with the University of Illinois at Chicago. As a
choreographer she has choreographed many sectional champions, ICCA champions, and
state qualiﬁers. As a coach she has won 3 NCA allstar titles and placed 4th in the coed
division with York high school. Brittney is so proud of how Xperience Chicago LLC. has
grown. With a strong foundation for teaching proper skill technique and creating routines
to max out any cheerleading rubric; Xperience Chicago has built a solid reputation and
has been given the opportunity to work with so many programs that make up the #TeamXC
family.

Session Description:
Stretching class with Brittney Mooney-Diblasi known for her strength and ﬂexibility training
with ﬂyers. Exercises for your athletes to do at home, at practice, and with teammates.
Strong technique training in body positions and grips for ﬂyers.

Presenter: NCA Staff & Jared Erlenbaugh (head instructor)
Session: NCA Stunts
Biography:
Your NCA staff demos all reign from IL high school programs and are
current cheerleaders at Lindenwood University where they have each
been crowned NCA college national champions and have qualiﬁed and
placed at NCA and UCA group stunt competitions. They are all part of
our NCA speed and college staff, as well as head instructors. NCA is
proud of being a leader in stunts for both innovation and techniques
used to help teams master stunts and advance to the next level.

Session Description:
This session will cover stunting fundamentals and advanced techniques.
NCA staff will go over grips and also teach creative dismounts. All
stunts in this session will be in reference to the IHSA rubric.

Presenter: Ryann Carson
Session: Food For Fuel: Nutrition + Conditioning
Biography:
Ryann Carson is a certiﬁed nutrition coach, personal trainer and group
ﬁtness instructor. She has over a decade of competitive cheer coaching
experience with all ages and skill levels. She’s excited to combine her love
of nutrition, ﬁtness, and cheerleading at the IHSCCO conference!

Session Description:
Fuel your athletes and train for optimal performance on the mat! Guide
your team with healthy eating and exercise habits from a certiﬁed nutrition
coach and personal trainer.

Presenter: Amy Schierbaum
Session: Mental Health - Coaches Session
Biography:
Amy Schierbaum is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) and a Certiﬁed
Alcohol and Drug Counselor (CADC). Amy began her career working at a
substance abuse treatment facility with adults. When she moved into the
school system, she worked at an alternative school in a therapeutic day
program for 7 years. These past 3 years Amy has worked at Plainﬁeld South
High School as a crisis Social Worker and to provide social-emotional learning
(SEL) to our general education students. Amy is very passionate about helping
our at-risk youth.

Session Description:
In this session we will have an overview of mental health related concerns you
may face with your athletes. We will learn how to notice the concerns, how to
speak to your athletes about your concerns and learn when and how to refer
them for additional support. We will review safety expectations and
mandating reporting for coaches. Throughout this session we will learn coping
strategies to help yourself and your athletes be most successful both on and
off the mat.

Presenter: Ashley Morgan
Session: Mental Health - Athletes Session
Biography:
Ashley Morgan is a Licensed Professional Counselor who sees clients at
the private practice Evolve in Minooka. Ashley is excited to empower
athletes with assertive communication and stress management skills.
It’s hard to manage balancing sports and school but this seminar should
help you walk away with tools to do that!

Session Description:
in this session we will cover a variety of topics that impact an athlete's
mental health. Topics include coping strategies, advocating for self, how
to help a teammate/friend who is struggling, and much more!

Presenter: Antonia Urbanski
Session: Productive Practice Plan
Biography:
Antonia Urbanski is a native of Mount Prospect, Illinois and currently resides in Tinley Park.
Antonia has cheered for high school, all-star and collegiate level programs. Antonia began
coaching all-star cheerleading in 2003 as a senior in high school. It was then she fell in love
with coaching incredibly talented athletes at the youth, junior and senior levels. After
cheering in college at Lewis and Stephen F. Austin State University, Antonia began her high
school coaching career at her alma mater, Prospect High School, in 2008. In 2012, Antonia
was hired to take over the cheer program at Wheaton North High School. After breaking
many school records for cheer she led the team to back-to-back State Series Finals
appearances placing 8th and 10th, respectively in the large varsity division. A ﬁrst for the
program's history! In 2017 and after permanently relocating to the South Side, Antonia
became the varsity assistant at Marist High School. Antonia helped lead the RedHawks to
three 2nd place podium ﬁnishes in 2018, 2019 and 2022! Antonia is also a registered ofﬁcial
for IHSA and is going into her 6th year of judging. In her free time, Antonia enjoys
photography, running her business, and walking her two pitbulls Charles + Coco.
Session Description:
In this session we will cover ways to maximize your season’s practices by staying organized
and efﬁcient!

Presenter: Brooke Twohill
Session: Game Day
Biography:
Brooke Twohill is a choreographer, skills instructor, and dean of students who holds a masters
degree in educational leadership. She has over 20 years of cheerleading experience as an athlete
and coach. She is a Illinois native and former IHSA cheerleader. As a coach, Brooke led 8 IHSA
state qualifying teams, 5 top ten ﬁnishers, and 1 podium ﬁnish. Alongside high school, Brooke
also has experience coaching all star cheerleading. Brooke specializes in game day,
choreography, jumps, and stunt technique. Brooke has a passion for cheerleading and working
with people. Her love for teaching, coaching, and the sport of cheerleading - both on the
competition ﬂoor and sideline cheering - is evident through her high energy and positivity when
she works with athletes. She truly loves the culture-building aspect of our sport and lives by the
values C3 has instilled in her.

Session Description:
In this session we will talk about the importance of Game Day and how it translates in to the
competitive season. We will reﬂect on your current practices and discuss ways to improve your
school's game day culture.

Presenter: Camp Jeff
Session: Baskets, Pyramids, & Coed Stunts
Biography:
Camp Jeff has been a leader in the Cheer and Dance industry for
over 15 years. Camp Jeff has provided the most unrivaled cheer and
dance camps to prepare your team for the upcoming sideline and
competition seasons. All of our camps are tailor-made to meet the
speciﬁc needs and goals of your teams. We believe this is a unique
opportunity for you to build your own camp experience!
Session Description:
This session will cover the fundamentals and progressions of basket
tosses, pyramids, and coed stunting with an emphasis on technique
and execution.

Presenter: Jenny Krumlinde
Session: Jump Drills & Stretches
Biography:
Jenny Krumlinde is the co-education chair for the IHSCCO. She has been coaching
cheer for 17 years and has experience with High School, Junior High, and Allstar
teams. She is currently the head coach at Lockport Township High School and
coaches at GymTyme Illinois. She was also the head coach of the US National
Youth Coed Team in 2022. She graduated from the University of Louisville in
2011, where she won 3 NCA College National Championships.

Session Description:
This session will show ways to Improve multiple types of jumps focusing on
stretching, strengthening, conditioning and using proper form and technique.

